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LUCIA LEON/CARMEN REUTER           

                                        

AWARD 
 

SPONSOR TASART AWARDS CRITERIA 
 

AWARD 

A BURNIE CITY COUNCIL OPEN 
AWARD 

Work on canvas, paper or board. Any medium any 
subject (acquisitive) 

$5,000.00 

B WELLERS INN AWARD Work on canvas, any medium any subject 
(acquisitive) 

$1,500.00 

C RUTH FORREST MLC Work on paper, any medium any subject 
(acquisitive)  

$1,500.00 

D SASSAFRASS FARMS 
 

Drawing Award, any medium any subject 
(acquisitive) 

$1,500.00 

E WARATAH WYNYARD 
COUNCIL AWARD 

Artist resident in the Waratah/Wynyard municipality 
any subject or medium (acquisitive) 

$1,000.00 

F ROGER JAENSCH MP 
AWARD 

Any medium, Cradle Coast subject or by a resident 
Cradle Coast artist  (acquisitive) 

$1,000.00 

G THE WEALTH STUDIO People’s choice award non acquisitive all entries 
eligible  

$400.00 

H JEREMY ROCKLIFF MP 
PATRONS AWARD 

Open Award any medium, any subject. 
(non acquisitive) all entries eligible 

$300.00 

    

  FINE CRAFT AWARDS CRITERIA  

I TASMANIAN ALKALOIDS OPEN AWARD FOR INOVATIVE DESIGN  (non 
acquisitive) 

$500.00 

j LUCIA LEON & CARMEN 
REUTER 

Ceramics or glass award, free standing, glass fused 
or cast only (non acquisitive) 

$350.00 

K LUCIA LEON & CARMEN 
REUTER 

Highly Commended ceramics or glass award, free 
standing, glass fused or cast only (non acquisitive)  

$150.00 

 UPTOWN ART  

SPONSOR CRITERIA AWARD 

ANITA DOW MP OPEN AWARD (acquisitive) $1,000 

GREENHAM 
AWARD  

WORK ON PAPER,CANVAS OR 
BOARD ANY MEDIUM ANY SUBJECT 

$500 

BCAG HIGHLY COMMENDED $250 

PLEASE NOTE:  artists are not required to enter the uptown art exhibition, 
all work not selected for TASART will automatically be exhibited in this 
exhibition unless an artist wishes to opt out, please note the uptown art 
permission on the entry form.  Artists will be advised by email if their 
work is in uptown art.  The only acquisitive award is the Open Award. 

8cm down from top 
 
 

∩                        ¼ down from top                     ∩                             

∩                                                                            ∩ 
Top of “D” rings in middle of frame 4 “D” rings 
in all, BRAG need “D” rings in middle. BCAG 
need rings ¼ down from top                                                                    
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